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Hunt For the 
Busy Season For Ethnol- 

ogists Who Would Add 

to the Store of Human 

Knowledge. »  ¥ 

—p—   

_ nl 

a mt 

HIS is the busy season 

ethnologists and antiguarians. 

Field work of all kinds Is now 

in progress in many 

adding to the store of knowledge re- 

garding the history of human 

ress, the development of the race in 

its struggle upward to enlightenment | 

and civilization and the evolution of 

the customs and Institutions of soclety | 

as they are found In the most advanced | 

communities today, 

To the careless and unthinking ob- | 

the | 

valuable collections there housed seem | 
server entering a great museum 

but vast assemblages of curiosities, In- 

teresting for a passing glimpse, but 

nothing more. How mistaken is such 

a view! A inspection 

that all the of 

character are arranged systematically 

with the purpose of making them 

available for educationai 

use, 

Field work in ethnology and archae 

ology is done by experts of the va 

rious and universities every 

year, and their labor often has a very 

important bearing on current problems 

of science For instance 

things 

know is the age of the human 

this continent, Has man been here as 

he 

clover 

specimens whatever 

as 

} as possible 

museums 

scientists wou 

long as has on tl C 

the old world and di 

or was he an importation? 

since some skeletons were found 

Nebraska 

to belong to a 

age and to antedate the 

by thousands of years at 
bureau of Americ: 

Washington 

perts, Dr. 

thorough examina 

he made a report 

which 

  

    
  

ALASKA INDIAN IN FALSE FACE AND BEAR 
BKIN. 

they 

period 
of the 

reau, 

ate 

one 

were of a 

His report, 

recent publicati of the b 

covers other finds of supposed 
early man in America and concludes 

that “thus far on this continent neo 

human bones of undisputed geological 

antiquity are kn 

The bureau of American ethnology 

1s making systematic efforts to Insure 

proper of vanishing 

relies of aboriginal man on this con 

tinent 

comparatively 

which forms 

ns 

ywn.'' 

preservation the 

Books on the sublect, the col 

lections of the Smithsonian Institution | 

form | and data arranged in scientific 

wil serve effect this object and 

the scheme Includes even the preserva 

tion of many of the real homes of peo 

ple of the past who lived in the curl 
ous cliff dwellings of the southwest, 

The American Museum of Natural 

History In New York carries 
great work along these lines, 

sent investigators into all parts of the 

earth, but particularly to those regions 

where information can be had of tribes 

and races native to the continent or 

seemingly related In blood, customs 

and language to them. Through the 

ald of the Jesup fund a most impor 
tant work was accomplished In investi 
gating and preserving the customs of 

the peoples of the countries bordering 
on the north Pacifie, both Asiatic and 

American. It will not be long before 
the museum will be rich in collections 
Hlustrating the curious ideas and ways 
of living of the Africans of the Kongo 
region. Already It Is In possession of 
many rare objects from this part of 
the dark continent which possess un 
usual ethnologie value. In this con 

nection It may be noted that an 

archaeological expedition under the 

auspices of the University of Pennsyl 
vania has brought to light proof that 
& civilization of a high order existed 
long since ameng certaln negro peo 
ples in Africa. It has been generally 

supposed that the negroes have been 

behind other races In developing n 

civilization of thelr own and In attain 

to 
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for | 

| go to upset such a theory, 

different | 

parts of the world for the purpose of | 

prog- | 
| the source of the civilization of the pe- | 

shows | 

on a | 
It has | 

  

AH il 

Primitive Van 
How Long Have Men \ 

Inhabited America?-In- 

vestigators Sent All Over | 

World-The Jesup Fund tv 

i 
ing proficiency In the arts, But the 

relics uncovered by these investigators 

Dr. David 

Randall Maclver of the University of | 

Pennsylvania's Egyptian and Ethlo- 

plan evpedition says of its results: 

“Our excavations have that 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| | 

| 
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HENRY D. CLAYTON. 

Alabaman Selected 

Bryan of His 

Henry 

1. who was sel 

ng W 

rd 

Notify Mr 

Nomination, 

to 

Congressman D. Claytor 

ed ‘ 

Alabama 

at Clayton 

He now 

place 

1888 

ship In 

Representatls was talking 

on an important no in 

“The tree Is known by his 
he quoted from the Bible 

was sneering Ianughter 

“1 knew It" 

one day ease 

CONEress 

fruit,” 

There 

on the Re 

Some 

publican side 

  
CONGRREASMAN HENRY D. OLAYTON, 

said Clayton. “1 knew It. You peo 
ple think It Is wrong to say ‘his fruit’ 

and that 1 should say ‘its fruit’ | 
have quoted that before and have been 
laughed at. 

“Now, If you scoffers on the other 
Side will take your Bibles you will see 
that the quotation Is correct. You 
laughed too soon over there. You 
ought to study the Bible more and 
Inugh less. There Is more wisdom in 
It than can be found In any other 
book."   

teresting 

Young Folks 
STORY ABOUT A WASP. 

  

    
Instinct 8hown by Insect In Hunt For 

Hidden Food. 

A well known naturalist tells an In- 

story Illustrating how bees 

and wasps find their way back to thelr 

{ food, not to thelr nests, Ays the Chi- | 

He saw a sand wasp In | 

his garden hunting about for caterpll- | 

lars, and, having found one snbout an | 

fnch long, it began biting it from head | 

to tall, soon reducing it to a mass of | 

| pulp. 

cago News, 

It then rolled half of it 

a ball and prepared to carry it off, 

Being at the time in the middle of a 

fine leafed climbing plant, it proceeded | 

it | 

| was leaving the other half of its prey. | 
To do this it hovered In front of it for | 

before flying away to note where 

a few seconds, then took small circles 

in front of It and even circles 

around the entire plant. Having thus 

noted the surroundings, it flew away. 

It came back In a few minutes, hav- 

ing evidently deposited its first load In 

its home t made a cirele around the 

bush, and then, alighting on a cer- 

tain leaf, it ran inside the mass. The 

nt of the caterplliar was 

lying on a leaf inside, but as that 

connected with 

which the wasp alighted it missed 

in the thick 

again, 

nd the 

nme spot 

ticed that 

larger 

green 

leaf 

was not the one on 

foliage. Pres- 

and, havin 

as 

there 

having and, 

seemed to 

about quite 1 

that was rer 

cy It succeeds 

with 

CARE OF THE NECK. 

Women More Liable to Sores Throat 

Than Men. 

© 

he gets into 

A woman 

may have on 

nee, a 

unlined bit of In 

gown Whet 

throat trou! 

We 

sudde: 

turnove 

should 

we sl 

fron 

  

into | 
| this fluid as freely as possible, 

A high, tight collar not only makes 

swallowing difficult, but also impedes 

the circulation of blood in the brain 

and therefore 1s dangerous, 

Buttermilk Cures Blues, 
There are two new cures, 

buttermilk, The other 18 beans. 

One ia} 
The | 

| buttermilk cure is for that very prev-| 

  
alent and distressing complaint known | 

#8 the “blues.” Needless to say, a 

microbe Is the fons et origo of our pe 
riodical fits of gloom and melancholy, 

when everything goes wrong and noth- 

ing goes right and our temper gives 

way and nobody but our ever patient 

dog can “abide” us. But this partic 

ularly horrid bacillus does not like 

buttermilk, In facet, it completely 

quenches it, so that when the “blues” 

come on the obvious course 18 to quafy 

Clear 

ly, it is a thing no familly should be 

without, 

How to Treat Linoleum. 

The kitchen linoleum should be treat 

ed once a year to a coat of hard oll 

finish, This is because, In spite of all 

advice the contrary, it does 

more than a friendly wiping up with 

tepld water or milk and wuter, It can 

not be kept really clean Ly such treat 

ment and should have a genulne scrub 

to need 

bing with soap, brush and warm water 

at least once a month. Without the oll 

dressing mentioned above this would 

rather dl to olleloth or 

linoleum, but protection of 

the rubbing will not 

to be too vigorous for the mate 

be sastrous 

with the 

oll the serubbing 

pr 

rial 

the 

water I 

massaged 

i and alcohol ie acid 

three our rmer to 

ears.” 

For carved furniture there Is no bet 

ter duster than a new paint ! 

large enough and full en 

nicely Inte y Cres oa 

Tirade 
LTOely wall 

hy rah! 

soft ple« 

cleans] gent 

clean, oe of flanne! 

Dr. Sol. M. Nissley, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

‘ 

i 
X42 

Curious Greetings. 
A French journal has 

do?" and presents some curious exam 

ples, The Koreans, for Instance, 

they greet each other with the remark 

“You do look old.” 

Allah preserve your beard and 

it with benedictions.” Among a 

of Fiji Wslauders the correct form of 

salutation Ms to pull one's ear. A Caro 

line islander kneels before his friend, 

cover 

whose foot he grasps and slaps himself | 

vigorously in the face with it. In the 

Budan a traveler was addressed by 1 

native chief as “Mighty sun.” 4 

chief finishing up with “Glory to thee 

() splendid moon,” the } 

accentuated by expectorating 

traveler's right hand. 

the sa 

Doughnuts don't agree with some 
people in spite of the fact that they are 
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We'll 

Breakfast for one week on Mapl-Flake and fruit, 

Supply 
Next Week 

Breakfasts 

Yi ul 

will never again go without it. We'll buy the first week's 

breakfasts. Then, if you like it, you can buy the next. 

The ideal food for hot w 
Whole wheat, made wh 

and toasted, and flavored with 

It gives one the m: 
produces the 

other way. 

minimum heat. 

CUriIn Ey ru 

urishment and 

Meat acts the 

At least one meal 4 day, in summer, should | often; the) 

consist of Mapl-Flake and fruit 
Comfort and good health demand it. 

the fad foods can possibly take its place. 

Mapl-Flake is whole wheat, prepared by a 

process requiring 96 hours, 

The wheat 18 

process. 

Then each separate berry is flaked so thin that 

the full heat of our ovens can attack every atom. 

Then those thin flakes are toasted 30 minutes 

in a heat of 400 degrees. 
——————————— 

Flaked foods can be prepared without all this 

expense—prepared in one-fourth of the time. 

But that long process, and that fierce heat, are 

essential to perfect digestion. 

can the particles be separated 
juices can get to them. 

The result is a food that's all food, because it 

all digests. The shorter process makes a half 

food—a food that but half digests. 

Then we cook our wheat in pure maple syrup, 

mainly for the children's sake, 

steam-cooked 

Then it is cured for days—a partial dig stive 

None of 

ve it 

the most 

hat a cereal ever 

as much as you 

it too 

dren want it 

You can’t 

get too much 3 

sCrve 

| One Package Free 
  

| a convert 
| 

for six hours. 

forget it 

forever 

One package of Mapl-Flake will make you 
You will never go back to 

inferior foods after you once try this 

So we offer to buy the first package ourselves, 

| rather than have you delay. 

| Please send us this coupon—now before vou 

We will then send you an order, good 

at your grocer’s for a full-size package free. 

Then you'll know. 

mg to get it again. 
You will need no persuad- 

  

In no other way 

so the digestive 

  

Cut Out This Coupon 
and mail it to the Hydientc Food Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

I have never used Mapl- 

Flake, but if you will send 
me an order on my grocer 

for a 15¢ package free, I 
shall be glad to try it. 

Name 

St. Address 

City. 

      

    
    

been looking | 
invo the question of how different races | 

express the colloquiallsm “How do you | 

do | 

uot give or lmply any offense when | 

Persians say, “May | 

tribe | 

  

Mus. Jouw Hupsow, Lake City, Minn, 
Epwin HazeL, Loraine, Ohlo, 

J. W. HuMpron, Altoona, Pa. 

L.C. Kring, Bellefonte, Pa, 
D.W,. Hexnina, Blanchard, Pa 

Hanus HexgYL, Johusonburg 

G. B. Buuscarrt, Franklin, Pa. 

BAMUEL Rerrz, Hosterman, W. Va. 

W. BR. Portex, Winburne, Pa. 

B. P. BATHURST, 7 Bmithfleld Bt, 

burg, Pa. 

Mus. Javes MangrLe, Franklinville, Pa. 

JOUX GILLILAND, Bparrows Point, Md, 
Lizzie Buixk. =i, Benedict, Pa. 

Mus. Cora Dixox, Jersey City, N. J. 

12) Bergen Road 

Hany Mires, Tyrone 

BK 
street 

E.C 

Pitts. 

Pa. 

Sali, BanFrancisco, Cal —#2Z7 Bryant 

Fran yrone 
Mus, WILLIS DAVIDSON, Pltealrn 

GRO. Fraxrz, Port Matilda 

HELex Nerr, Fort Collins, Colo. 

EoWanD CLARK, Warriorsmark, 

Mus, E.H, Bwanrtz, 410 High Ave., Altoona 

Mus. Jessie Corny, Petersboro, Canada 

Clas, BSTONBRAKER, Boyer, W, Va 

ELwoOoD BROOKS, Alona 

W. FP. Briont, Freeport 111 

E.T. Irwin, Sheridanville, Pa, 

David Bwover, ' 

Geo, Bechto 

E M. "Wagner, Bucknell, Pa 

Frank G, Fry. Pa. F 

B. Gramley, Plain 

1, B#nova 

irnace 

  

Centre County Banking Co., 
righ a ng eels 

or 

Beezer's Meat Market 
LEFONTE HIGH ST. 1 kl 

ne } the heat onalis ¢ 

MUTTON SLICED HAM, 
oked Meat, Pork Sa sage 

tL & nice Juicy Steak, go to 

PHILIP BEEZER. 

PATENTS, "ua™ 

ete 

» 

. reer st 

JOSHUA R. H. POTTS, Lawyer, 

229 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, 

. 

WINDSOR HOTEL 
W. T. BRUBAKER, Mgr 

BAILROAD SCHEDULE. 

ENTERAL RAILROAD OF PENNA Con 
densed time tanhipg effective June 17. IW 
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(New York Central & Hudson River R, 
lle 8&8 Jersey Shore | 
12 15 P48 Ar - 5 

11220 11 ® Lv{ ™MWSPORT 
( Philadelphia & Reading R. 
AN PHILA . 
$0 NEW YORK 

Am, (Via Phila) 

"wm 

10 

p.m AT Ly 

EK. RHOADS 
At his yard, opposite the P. 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 

COALS 
Also all kinds of 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 

Sand. 
Superior Scree nings 
burning, Builders 
terers’ Sand, 

for lime 
and plas- 

No, 
1301 

W. H. MUSSER, 
Srenieral Insurance Agent 

Notary Puolic and Pension Attorney. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Commercial, 
Trrernone Carrs Central, No. 

   


